
Was It in His Hand?

We wore two coats apiece and mittens over our gloves and
Louise drove the car with all the side- curtains snapped

on. The snow swept from the surface of the fields, across the
bare state road in front of us in long glittering flakes, strug-
gling as if to rise and, when the sleet hit the side of the car, tin-
kling like tapped glasses. The wind plucked and jerked at the
top of the car, trying to pick it up and float it off the road. We
hit seventy- five, eighty. It seemed as if the round world, made
brittle and delicate with the severe cold, would break in a sec-
ond like a dropped Christmas- tree ball. As we came to a village
we slowed up,  looking for a place clean enough to drink a cup
of coffee at.

Then “Look!” I shouted to Louise. We lurched, skidded a
 little, and stopped in a bright spray of snow in front of a flimsy
white- and- red Socony gas station. But I  hadn’t meant the
filling- station, and as Louise removed her goggles and un-
wound her scarf, I pointed out the place I did mean, across the
road.

It was an old Colonial farmhouse, very much run down,
without a trace of paint, and as the last step in its degradation
there were two doors on the front, showing it had been made
into a two- family house. The right half looked normal enough,
even to the body of a Ford sedan, red with rust, sitting in the
middle of the yard, and a pile of ashes against the corner of the
porch. But the  other half had something wrong about it, even
though there were the geraniums in tin cans in the  windows
and a balancing pile of ashes outside. In spite of these attempts
at naturalness, a few mistakes, careless or deliberate, gave the
whole thing away. Out of one of the upstairs  windows, on a
yard of string, hung an empty, fair- sized stained wood picture-
 frame. Between the  windows there was a large toasting- fork,
and scattered over the surface of the house were a basket, a
rusty colander, and a  little wooden box. In front there were two
narrow- stemmed trees, and on both of them were nailed yel-
low signs. One said “Delicious Home- Made Candy,” and the
 other “Palmistry, Tea- Leave Reading.” But what had originally
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caught my eye was a long rag tied to a pillar of the porch. Not
an ordinary rag, but a width of dirty cheesecloth dyed a partic-
ular mixture of poisonous pinks and yellows— the distasteful
colors sported by fake gypsies, palmists, and phrenologists: the
petticoat of the mysterious, olive- skinned woman in full skirts
who appears at every two- night carnival.

“Oh, let’s!” Louise said immediately. We fumbled with our
numb mittened hands at the scarfs and coats. Once we had
stopped rushing through it, the world had turned to meager
diamond scratches on a pane of ice. Everything looked flat.
The only objects that held their dimensions and moved and
grew were the plumes of steam blown back from the cars on
the highway, and the visible breaths from our nostrils. Two
men,  looking flat as shadows, came out of the filling- station
from  under a red- and- white sign: Bill’s. Their breath mounted
over their heads in round pillars and stayed there a minute
 after they got into a small blue sedan and drove away. We
stamped across the road on cold feet and wooden- like legs.

I thought we had discovered where the carnival woman hi-
bernates and there she’d be in her magenta head- kerchief, her
painted tent folded up in the hall. But the door opened sud-
denly to confront us with an enormous serious Negress in a
printed house- dress and high boots laced halfway up. Her bust
and shoulders were tremendous and appeared to surge for-
ward. She carried herself in a grand, operatic way.

Half ashamed of myself, I asked, “Are you the fortune-
 teller?”

She raised her head even higher and laughed, showing a
plump pink tongue and beautiful white teeth, perfect except
for one missing on the  upper left jaw. She clapped us both on
the shoulders and drew us into the hall,  almost onto her
bosom, and the door shut  behind us. For a moment the com-
bined darkness and warmth of the hall and the fortune- teller
completely overcame us, then a door at the left was opened
and we were pushed into the parlor.

“Yes, I’m the fortune- teller and I can tell right off what you
two are  looking for. You two are  looking for a man. Now
aren’t you  looking for a man?” She laughed again and tugged
at our coats. “Do you come from Pittsfield?”

We muttered that we did; it was the simplest thing to say. “I
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knew right off you came from Pittsfield. Well, you may be sur-
prised, but I originated there myself. That’s over thirty years
ago. Still, you”— I felt ashamed again— “I’m sure I’ve seen
you there. Yes, there’s something mighty familiar about your
face.”

I said she  couldn’t have seen me there over thirty years ago,
but it made no impression.

“Scotch- Dutch, you are. And you, I’d say, a perfect French
type.” Louise, whose nearest French ancestor prob ably lived
about 1066, looked surprised. The fortune- teller spoke well—
not a trace of southern accent and in the tones of an educated
New En glander. She talked and talked, laughing all the time,
about the cold spell, about the warm room, about why she was
wearing boots. She kept a lot of hens and had to tend them
“like a man.” And her glance moved from Louise’s face to
mine and back. Her deep eyes glittered  under her pillowy mass
of hair as she tossed her head from side to side and laughed.

The room was small, warmed by a  little airtight stove. On
the walls were arranged bows and arrows, crossed knives,
carved wooden bowls, old straw hats, folded feather fans, and
feather cloaks. A square table covered with books and  letters
took up the middle of the room. There was a sort of path
around it, but it was beset with several sea- chests, some large
rocks, a few rusting bolts and hinges, and assorted furniture.
We put our coats on the sofa and stared around us.

A door at the back opened and a white child came into the
room, a  little boy eight or nine years old. He hesitated, shy but
polite. He was very slender, dressed in a blue suit and a striped
necktie. His face was a clear snow- white, with bright pink
cheeks. He had brook-  water eyes and pale brown hair growing
prettily all from the crown of his head.

The fortune- teller flew to him and took him in her arms.
“Oh now Bob, what are you doing in here? This is Bob, ladies.
You ought to stay in the kitchen where it’s warmer, honey.”
She kissed him over and over. “He’s been with me ever since
he was born, haven’t you, honey? I went all the way to Aus-
tralia with him in my arms, and then we went to Central Amer-
ica together, and New York.”

The  little boy held her hands and smiled at us. He said, “I
can’t make the  paper go in. The typewriter  isn’t any good.”
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“Oh, he got a typewriter for Christmas, that’s what he
means. I can’t let him go out today. The air’s so heavy. He has
asthma.” The contrast, when they kissed each  other, was par-
ticularly pleasing  because of the clarity of his pale skin and the
opacity of her blackness.

I said I had asthma too, and Bob coughed self- consciously,
a choking bronchial cough. “What do you do for it?” the
fortune- teller asked me.

“Nothing much— injections of adrenalin if it gets bad.”
“Oh, oh! That’s awful— injections. I can’t bear to hear you

say that, honey. You  don’t  believe in doctors surely, not in this
modern age. Why, you’ll get to be a regular narcotic if you
take inoculations. You know doctors can’t do anyone any
good. It’s all in your mind. You just think you’re all right and
you are.”

She cleared the table for her fortune- telling and put on it
several stones of different colors, flat and round, and a bunch
of feathers. “Say, you haven’t been at Bill’s place across the
road, have you?” We said no.

“Well, he’s an En glishman and the meanest man I know.
The devil is in that man and he tells  people things about me.
Last fall he called up the State Troopers and sent them  after
me. He said I had a white child living with me. Well, why
 shouldn’t I? I told those State Troopers what I thought of
them,  didn’t I, honey? They knew I was in the right and I
haven’t been troubled by them since. I’ve taken care of Bob
for eight years. We lived in Central America for two years. I’ve
traveled around the world three times. The first time I went
with a woman and her husband who thought he was crazy—
but I cured him of that  before long. The second time I went
all alone— yes, I  didn’t mind, all the way to Australia, but I
brought Bob back in my arms. The third time I went around
the world, I took him with me.”

She talked on and on, saying that Louise and I “sure made
friends with the boy.” I was much more curious about him
than I was about my fate, and wanted a seance with him more
than with the terrifyingly confident fortune- teller. But now she
said Bob was to entertain Louise in the kitchen while my for-
tune was told.

I sat on the edge of a sofa and passed my hands over to her
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above a hexagonal sheet of white marble, apparently scrawled
on with lead- pencil. I learned that I liked brown- eyed men,
that I ought to write down my dreams, that I was an orchid
and I ought to marry a gardenia or a sweet pea. There was  going
to be a tragedy, but never mind that. She said, “Now you have
a good deal of control. You can control anything— eating,
sleeping, loving, even drinking, and I can tell you like drinking.
Look, I like drinking too but I haven’t lost control. The boy’s
 father was here Christmas and he had a lot of whiskey but I
never touched it. There is one thing I can’t control— I love
brown sugar. That’s why I’m so big,  because of all the brown
sugar.”

When my turn came to change places with Louise, I sat
down in the kitchen  beside the stove and started to talk to the
 little boy. Louise had helped him put the  paper into the toy
typewriter, and he was endlessly typing out “bobbobbobbob-
bob . . .” There was a Christmas card lying  beside the toy
and on it was written in black ink, “Love,   Uncle Bert.”

The kitchen was clean but even untidier than the front
room. Two pans of corn muffins rested on the stove and
someone had been eating a plate of ham and muffins with
marmalade. It was very hot. A large black dog slept on one
side of the stove, a fine black angora cat on the  other.

“Have you had your dinner?” I asked the  little boy.
“No, that’s my breakfast. I stayed in bed.”
“Do you stay in bed all the time when you have asthma that

way?”
“Oh no, I get up. But my knees are weak and sometimes I

fall down.” He went slowly to the sink. Already his shoulders
were rounded and his chest was flat. He turned on the cold
 water and drank some, then wet his hands and pressed them to
his face.

“It’s hot,” he said. I felt his forehead and he was running a
high fever. I looked out the  windows to the miles of long
white hills and the red crystal sky, then back to this tiny fever-
ish creature.

“You  don’t  believe in doctors  either?”
“No!” he said scornfully. “They’re no good.”
“What is your dog’s name?”
“Rex. The cat’s name is Inside.” He obligingly spelled it
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out. “Yes, Inside. There’s  an other one down in the cellar.
She’s named Outside and her kitten’s named Middleside.”

“What side of anything is the middleside?” I asked.
“I  don’t know. I named them myself. My name’s easy to

spell too.” He typed “bobbobbob” several more times. “You
 don’t know what my last name is, though, do you? It  begins
with M and it’s longer.”

I thought and  finally said, “Marmalade.”
He laughed and then  began to cough. I was afraid he was

choking.
Louise and the fortune- teller reappeared. Both our fates had

been made plain enough to us, but what about the  little boy?
We looked at each  other and knew we had to leave with no so-
lution to the mysteries, the scribblings on the marble sheet,
the artificial darkness revolving around the child. I looked at
him, trying to think of something to say.

The silly thought crossed my mind (I had been reading
Twain) that he was the lost Dauphin. He had such a regal, self-
 contained look as he moved his fingers at the typewriter. Per-
haps he knew more about himself than she did. Were their
roles in reverse, he the high priest and she the neophyte? Per-
haps she was his accomplice in fortune- telling and he was the
precocious leader.

Suddenly I heard myself saying to her, “You  didn’t tell me
how long I’d live.” I held out my hand again and she took it.

“Well, now you can see that all your lines are light. Come
here,” she said to the boy, “let me read your hand as a com-
parison.” He leaned his head against her thigh as she held his
 little hand.

“His lines are deep, see here and here, but yours are sort of
light. Now that means that you’ve  always got to take a lot of
care with yourself. Things may happen. But see his lines, how
deep they are. His fate is absolutely certain.”

I looked at his hand closely. There were few lines but, as she
had said, they were engraved darkly and deeply into the heart
of his hand. She was right: his fate was absolutely certain. It
was   Uncle Tom and  Little Eva the  other way about. She was
his protectress, nurse, and shadow, and he, the hostage, lived
in a world of snow and ice.
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In the hall the fortune- teller stopped to show us the hat she
had worn in Central America, the staff she carried to climb a
mountain in New Zealand, a piece of marble she found at the
oldest grave in Florida. She spoke of the tropics and the heat,
and the things she had learned visiting that Florida graveyard
every day.

As we went out into an austere white world, I could still hear
 behind us the banging of the child on his tiny toy typewriter.

c. 1934
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